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Personal Mention
\u25a0 -
Personal Mention

Mr. John A. Harman, of near
Staunton, has received his diploma at
the National University Law School
at Washington.

Mrs. Laura C. Props, of San Fran-
cisco is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Swil/.er of near Long
Glade.

Mrs. F \'. Plecker is visiting her
son Dr. Walter Plecker at Snow Hill.
Dr. Plecker is engaged in the crusade
against the hookworm in the state.

Mrs. C. C. Berkeley and children
have returned to Newport News after
visiting relatives here and in the
county.

Mrs. R. A. Arringlon anel baby
have left for Louisville, Ky., after a
visit to Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Eichelber-
ger.
Messrs. C. M. Whitlock and J. A.
Wiseman have gone to Washington
to locate.

Miss Hallie Henkcl went to Balti-
more yesterelay anel on Saturday she
will sail from Philadelphia on the
steamer California and will spend the
summer traveling abroad.

Mrs. Leonard Patterson has return-
ed lo Charlottesville, having come
over to see the havoc the storm
Sunday afternoon wrought in her
father's grove on Stars Hill.

Mrs. H. T. Bay lis anel daughters
of Columbia, 8. C. are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Woodward.

Miss Kussell George has returned
from an extended visit to frienels in
Charlottesville,Farmville,Appomattox
and Lexington, anel Miss Erie George
has returneel from Charlottesvile.. .m . . ..___

A Charming Woman
is one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But it's hard for a
womanlo be charming withouthealth.
A weak, sickly woman will be nervous
and irritable. Corstipation and kiel-
ney poisions show in pimples, blotches
skin eruptions and a wretched com-
plexion. Hut, Klectric Bitters always
prove a got!scud to women who warn
health, beauty and friends. They reg-
ulate sto.uacb, liver and kidneys, pu-
rify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth,
velvety skin, lovely complexion and
jierfect health. Try them. 50c at B.
F. Hughes'.

CiliSfflH'MEllK
There eoold be no greater tribute to

the excellence of the methods of the
Virginia Fruit Growers, incorporated,
than the reiiuest which iscontaineel ir
the following communication received
at the local otlice of the association
from the North American Fruit Ex-
change, with executive offices in New
York:

"May we impose upon your good
nature lo the extent of asking for a
few copies?two or three?of the book-
lets containing the annual report re-
cently issued by your organization.

" A'e believe that thisreport embodies
in a most attractive form a succinct
statement of the difficulties with
which many of tlie shipping organiza-
tionsare confronted. We have two or
three inquiries along this line, and
with yourpermission would be glad to
loan these booklets to some of these
organizations. We believe that what
benefits one section will benefit an-
other, and that the belter organized
the whole fruit industry is, the better
it will be for each individual grower
anel his local shipping concern."

Your very truly,
North American Fruit Exchange.

FIREMEN'S SJKIKL STILL i
Washington, June 7?Conference by

the mediators la the Southern rail-
way Bremen's atriKa was continued
today, but no agreement was reaoheri.

TutisPills
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liverderanges the whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE, ?.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
commondiseases than DR. TUTT'S
LIVERPILLS, asa trialwill prove.

Take No Substitute.

HEW PEOPLE ARE RAPIDLY

StOIIG 10 GROTTOES
,oes, Virginia., June s.?Mrs.

Mercer, who was recently
d upon at the Cniversitj
al for liver trouble has returned
nd is improving nicely,
irelay was Children's day at the
list Church. A beautiful pro-
A-as well rendered. The music
>od anel the attendance was

jrottoes Board of Trade met
recently and elected officers for the
ensuing year, after which the meeting
aeljourned to meet again on the Bth.
inst. at 8 P. M. for the consideration
of important business.

Mr. John O. Haneicock, of East
Brady, Pa, who recently purchased
the Bluforcl Hall property near Grot-
toes, has moved his family to theprop-
erty and all seem to be well pleased]
with their new home. Mr. L'andcock
expects lo raise a commercial orchard
of his own planting in addition to the
fine youngorchard ofoverone hundred
improved trees now coming in bearing
ana 1000 bearing peach trees. This is
in the fruit belt and will be very
valuable as a commercial orchard
proposition as well as a pleasant
country home. j

Mr. E. L. Cole and wife, of Chicago,
who have purchased the J. C. Bell
property in ihe town of Grottoes have
takenpossession, anel are now greatly
improving anel beautifying the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole are thoroughly
identifying themselves with our people
and taking an active interest in the
affairs of the town. We are con-
gratulating ourselves upon the acquisi-
tion of such worthy citizens and hopa
to acquire many more like them.

The Bank of Grottoes is doing an

Rsing business and the stock is
v increasing in value. A block
k was recently solel to a nearby
at a nice premium.
;toes lias a combination in a

skating rink, moving picture show
and an ice cream parlor.

Col. H. T. Miller,will open his Black
rock Springs hotel in a few days where
he expacts to do a good business thi*
season.

Tbe new macadamized road which
will connect Grottoes with Cave
Station, on the B. & O. anel New-
Hope, and, we hope, to Staunton is
being pushed right along. This will
be a grandimprovement tothis section
when completed anel no doubt will
oringmuch business which
formerly went to other points, There
is also a good prospect for a new

I; at Scotls Ford, which, when
will open up a fine territory for
here which has been cut otl by
,er.. Isaac X. Campbell,ofjLinelsay,
as taken possession of the W. L.

Dinsmo'e properly he purchaseel early
in the Spring. This is a beautiful
jeountry place, ne-.r low'n, where Mr
Campbell will reside with his.family,
having retired from the Presbyterian

Mr. Bluford Hall has purchaseel the
the J. H. May property opposite the
Bluerielge Mill. Mr. May has bought
tho property of Charley Randall, near
the public school building.

Grottoes is known all over the
country. Strain, ers areseen hereevery
day. The automobile travel to the
Weyers Cave, as well as thatjby rail, is,
assuming considerable proportions.

The recent line rains have greatly

Grottoes, June 7?Mrs. John D.Wis-
ner, aoout75 yearsof age, elieel unex-
pectedly at her home at.Grotloes Mon-
day night. Mrs. Wisner had been
in better health for several weeks than
formerly, but on Monday night, be-
tween nine and ten o'clock was
taken with cramp, becoming uncon-
scious and died in about twenty mm
utes, no one being presant at .the time
of her death but her husband and a
young laely, Miss Read, who liveel
with them. :

Funeral arrangements have not
been completed but will take;place as
soon as the children of the deceasedI
arrive, which will be some time
Thursday. The funeral services will
be held in the Presbyterian church
at Grottoes, of which the deceased
was a member. |

Mrs. Wisner was one of the most
highly esteemed ladies of this section
and she leaves a large circle of friends
to mourn her los*. fiTucrtage end Gum.

"I went into a stationer's shop In
London one day," said an American

i "and said to the shop assistant:
" 'Do you keep mucilage?'
" 'Xo, sir,' the young man answered

! 'We try to take in all the papers, bui
there are so many new ones cominp
out. Still, I can order mucilage for
you, sir. Which number did you
want?'
"I learned afterward that I shoulel

I have asked for gum. They don't have
the word 'mucilage' over there in Eng

'\u25a0 land.
"But an Englishman traveling or I! one of our railways stopped a train

boy Jnd said: i
"'Have you got any gum?' >" 'No; I don't use it, boss,' the box

replied in friendly fashion, Trat I cm
I let yon have a chaw off this here |

plug.' "?Washington Star. j
He Knew

Casey?Phw.ii kind ar a horse Is s
cob? Mulligan-It's wan that's beet
jraised lntoirely on corn, ye Ignoramus ;j?Boston Transcript
| Prayer carries us halfway to Goe".
jfasting brings us to the door of hi
jpalace, and almsgiving procures as ad

CHEAP PERFUMES.
Made From Musk Supplied by Many

Varieties of Civet Cats.
Most women who indulge freely in

the use of cheap perfumes do not
know of what they are compounded.
The principal ingredient of low priced
perfumes is musk, animal musk, which
ia obtained from several creatures.

The muskrat is probably the best
known of these, aud a few decades
ago the wives and sweethearts of men
who set traps around ditches and

Bs In the countryside carried proud-
e bags of musk obtained fr*rn this
ie. As an article of commerce the
t supplied by several varieties of

civet cats is probably the best knejwn j
today. The odor is strong and sweet, j
The strength Is the particularly no-
ticeable feature and is the reason j
why it is the foundation of the per- j
fumes. In the small mammal house .
Ite zoological gardens are two sizes ;vets, nnd any one with an lnves- j

Ing tin n of mind may stand near i
:ages and catch the musky odor,
c musk is used in the cheap per-
is, as only a little is needed to giveI
ost lasting odor to an ounce of j
lniery, but the musk itself is not;
p, and it is one of the duties pf j
ittendant of the mammal house to

collect it It is then sold through reg-
ular channels and is one of the sourcea
of revenueto the zoo, although a small
one.?Philadelphia Record.» SHIPS THAT KICK. jen Don't Like Them and Dodg*

Them if They Can.
en sailors join a ship almost the

first question asked by each one as he
takes the wheel for the first time is,
"Does she kick?"

Kicking, an it is called by the sea-
men, is due to the action of the water
under the lee of tbe rudder when the
vessel's stern, which has for a mo-
ment been borne skyward on the Brest
of a wave, falls back again into the
trough with suth terrific force as to
make her tremble fore and aft and
perhaps wrench the wheel from tho
grasp of the steereman.

Sometimes It happens that he ia
taken unawares and, being unable to
let go In time, is flung right over the
wheel to the other side of the deck,
oftenreceiving serloua injuries. Some-
times a man will be pitched right
overboard into the sea, and a recent
case is known of a man who received
a blow under the chin from one of the
spokes and died a few days later from
the effects.

In some of the worst types of kick-
ers kicking straps are used regularly

*early till weathers, aud many sail-
?efuse to go t<> sea in ships which
known to be confirmed kickers.?

London Tit Bits.

Dumas' R:ot cf Extravagance.
Dumas' Monte Crlsto villa was a

lordly pleasure house, tropical in its

I and its ex'ravagance?a weird
isiou of Bohemia and the Arabian
ts. The epulis of the bazaars of
rin and Tunis lay about the house,
singled with costly treasures of
! manufacture, in a supreme dis-
\ and there was every embellish-

ment which the caprices of a luxuri-
ant and undisciplined imagination
could suggest?gothic turrets, pavil-
ions, minarets, an artificial lake with
an island and a cascade, a picture gal-
lery, a studio, an aviary, a monkey
house, a stable, a bijou theater, a kiosk
with a blue ceiling studded with stars
to serve as a workroom for the mas-
ter, who had the titles of his principal
plays and stories graven conspieuom-
ly on the stones of his dwelling.?
"Passions of the French Romantics."

Old Time Smoke Nuisance.
We are accustomed to think of the

smoke nuisance as a modern phenome-
non, but Professor V. B. Lewes shows

lit raised so much Indignation In
md 000 years ago that a doe-ret
made forbidding the use of bitu-
us coal for fuel. Such fuel was

then a new thing.
In the time of Queen Elizabeth an-

other attempt to use bituminous coal
was defeated by public opposition to
the smoke. The third effort attained
complete success In the nineteenth cen-
tury, and now the quantity of smoke
belched into the air Is so great that
Professor Lewes likens It to a cumu-
lative poidbn which aids in shorteningK killing vegetation and begriming

destroying buildings.?V'outh's
lauion.

A Story of Daniel Drew,
en Sir Morton Peto visited this

country with a large assortment of
railroad schemes in his head he gave
a grand dinner, at which old Daniel
Drew was present When the com
pnny were in good humor Sir Morton
developed his plans in detail and did
it very plausibly. Drew listened to the
end aud then, turning to the gentle
man sitting next to him, remarked
"We ain't goin' to do uoueo' them 'ere

Mean Advice.
Old Gent-On the e\ \u25a0\u25a0? of your ma;

riage let me give you p piece of advie;
Remember when you.' wife's ne>
birthday conies and give her a bane.
some present.

Young Man-Yes. of course.
"Give her the best your pocket ca-

buy every birthday, but .it Christma-
Xew Year's and such lli.ies give lie
only Inexpensive little tokens. Fori:

"Yes, but why?" |
"It will pay."
"I presume so."
"Yes. In a few years you can beg'i

to forget the birthdays and she won', j
say a word "?New York Weekly.

Fully* Informed.
"Is this Mr. Walsiiigluin's office?'

asked the gentlemanly solicitor as hi
paused before the il' :ied old mai:
who sat at the only desi; Iv the room

"Yes. sir."
"Are you Mi Walslnghnui?"
"No. I'm jus; an i misitive youn-

scamp who ha> come i i to paw ovciItapers, read his privatecorrespond
and smoke a cigar that I have

n out of his,vest pocket"?Chicago
ird-llerald.

Needed a Bookkeeper
Ifer (who has at last holed out)-

many Is that, seventeen or
teen? Superior Caddie (wearily)?
ma ken. Golfer-What! Haven't
been counting? Superior Caddie?
, as fer countin.' it's no a caddie
wantin'; it's a clerk I- London An

Shorter and Uglier Word.
licitor (cross examining)?Now
't you tell the prisoner that you
-.led tils veracity? Witness?No; I
?iy told Mm 'c was a blooniin' liar
ndon M. A. P.

ENTERING PORT ARTHUR.
It Is Something Akin to Sailing

Through a Picture Frame.
Getting into the harbor of Port Ar-

thur Is something like an Alice in
Wonderland trick. One sails through
a picture frame?the rocky bluffs at
the mouth, barely wide enough for a
stout ship to squeeze through without
lacing?wondering how there can be
room for a ship to anchor between the
frame and the picture itself, a small
hamlet somewhat Swiss or Norwegian
In'homelikeness. But once behind the
frame the wonderland unfolds. The
small basin of water becomes a lake-
like body, delightfully protected be-
hind sheltering cliffs. The little ham-
let reaches out Into two big towns,
one on eitherside.

The old town to the east contains
the older Russian buildings, barracks,
storehouses and the like. Here also
now are the small Japanese shops and
the poorer classes of Japanese dwell-
ings. semi-Japanese In construction,
with the ramshackle Chinese quarter
on the outskirts.

The new town to the west is an
open, modern European or American
residence section, built largely by the
Russians in the palmy days, imposing
government buildings erected by the
Japanese, a hospital, a shady park and

Pun modern hotel. ? New Or-
les-Democrat

ARINE JUNKMEN.
Carrier Snails Load Their Backs With

All Sorts of Refuse.
The carrier snail is to the sea what

the junkman is to the land. It re-
ceives its name from its habit of car-
rying foreign objects on Its back.
Nothing comes amiss to the carrier
snail if it is not too big. Castoff shells
of small mollusks, bits of broken coral,
tiny stones and even fragments of
broken glass dropped overboard from
passing vessels are cemented firmly to
the edges of the growing shell, nor Is
this curious creature satisfied wheu
the shell Is completely covered, but
continues to add to Its collection by
fastening new pieces to the old ones
already piled upon Its back until it is
no longer able to move beneath its bur-
den.

As it is an inhabitant of tropical wa-
ters swarming with voracious fish,
crabs, etc., there is method in its mad-
ness. Its hungry enemies pass it by,
unable to distinguish it from the rocks
and shells on the sea bottom. Some of
the snails show a preference for tiny
pebbles all of one shape and equal size,
others accumulate only shells of one
kind, and one picked up off the coast
of Japan had its portable house entire-
jlyroefed with glass.?New York Press.

Let Tiim Stay as He Was.
A well known veterinary surgeon of: Lemberg, Austria, was recently called: to the telephone, when this conversa-

', tion followed:
"Hello! Is this Dr. N.?"

What do you wish?"
"My horse Is standing stock still on

his hind legs, with his forefeet in the
air, and nothing can make him come
down on all fours. Did you ever hear
of such a queer case? What shall I
do about It?"

"The case is extraordinary," replied
the astonished doctor. "I can give no
opinion Without seeing the aifirual.
Where do you live?" v"Carl-Ludwig strasse."

"And your name?" !jf' :
Hero the doctor rang off and swore

softly at the wag who had fooled him.
The horse in question was the bronze
animal which upholds upon its back
the fine equestrian statue of John So-
bleski, king of Poland, which orna-
ments the Carl-Ludwig street in Lern-

Making the Money Last.
Ror.a 'Bonheur used to say that her

youth was one t>f great poverty. ThenI
she would add some droll stories
about the family method of regular.- 'Ing its finance. The.studio was a col-
lection of odds and ends, and M. Bon-
heur knew how to turn that,disorder
to account When he received money
for his work he would take a handful
of coin and throw it at random about
tbe room. Then In times of' stress,
when there was apparently not a far-
thing left in the house, the entire' fam-
ily would set to work searching In
nooks and corners. Sometimes they
would find a five franc piece, and that
warded offstarvation. To perfect her-
self in her study of animals young
Rosa spent days In a slaughter house.
The men were perplexed at seeing a
young woman there and sometimes
made it disagreeable for her, but good
M. Emile, a butcher of great strength,
announced that whosoever annoyed
her would have to reckon with him.
Then she was enabled to work undis-
turbed. _*

Plenty of Chances.
It never Is necessary to hunt for long

or to travel far if one Is looking for a
chance to do a good deed.?Chicago
Record-Herald- __
FUN WITH ROYAL INITIALS.
A Pun Tha' Pleased Victoria and On*

That Hit Albert Edward.
Caroline Fox in her memorials un-

der date of May 24, 1537, Queen Vic-
toria's birthday. Jots down an egre- 'gious pun reported by her famous
kinsman, Charles James Fox. "Uncle
Charles dined with us today. He was
delighted and dazzled by the display
on the queen's day and mentioned a
right merry quibble perpetrated by my
Lord Albemarle, who on her majesty's
saying, 'I wonder if my good people
of London are as glad to see me as I
am to see them?' pointed out as their
immediate cockney answer to the
query W. R."

Jokes run in cycles. Sixty-five years
later Edward VII. was on the English
throne. Sir Walter Parratt, professor
of music at the I'nlversity of Oxford,
was practicing w?th part of his band
In the music room at Windsor palace,
where all the furniture was covered
with sheets bearing the royal cipher.
Suddenly he turned to the musicians
and said, "We all know that the king
is king, but. why Is he?" The men
looked astonished, but said nothing.
"Because E. R., of course," chuckled
Sir Walter as he pointed to the ini-
tials around him.

A more humorous jest of this sort is
\u25a0 found in the "Life of Richard H. Bar-

ham," author of the "Ingoldsby Leg-
ends." On the night of Jan. 25, 1842,
the late king of England was christen-
ed Albert Edward. Barbam, going

Iout to see the illumination and observ-
ing in almost every window the in-
itials A. E., heard some one say (most, likely it was himself), "Ah, he'll make
jacquaintance with the other three
vowels before he comes of age!"? New
York Tribune.

MODERN OCEAN LINERS.
Their Double Hulls Defy Hidden Rocki

and Derelicts.
In the hands of a skillful marine

architect much more has been accom-
plished with steel construction than
the mere economy of space. The safe-
ty of vessels at sea has been enor-
mously increased until in the highest
type of modern ocean liners the ele-
ment of danger is virtually eliminated.
The marvelous Ingenuity displayed
throughout this great fabric of steel In
guarding against every possible con-
tingency of the sea comes to the av-
erage landsman as a surprise. A great
liner of 50.000 tons may be controlled
by a single hand. The complicated
machinery for safeguarding the ship
is practically automatic.

The bottom of the great hull of tho
liner is doubled, the inner shell being
strong enough to float the ship even
if the outer hull be completely torn
away. It is exceedingly unlikely that
water would ever reach this inner
shell through accident to the main hull,
but the precaution is taken so that If
it should strike a hidden object it will
prove absolutely invulnerable. The
shipwrecks of the past caused by run-
ning upon hidden rocks, derelicts and
Icebergs are thus completely eliminat-
ed.?M. B. Cea in Cassler's Magazine.

STARTLED THE BISHOP.
An Untimely Royal Letter and the

Message It Conveyed.
One night at 3 o'clock the bishop of

Orleans was roused by a royal cou-
rier who had in hot haste brought a
dispatch from his majesty Louis XT.
The bishop imagined that something
terrible had happened. Tremblingly he
opened the package and read:

"Monsieur the Bishop of Orleans?My
daughters wish for some preserved Or-
leans quinces. Pray send some. If
you have none I beg that you will"?

In this part of the letter there was a
drawing of a sedan chair, and under-
neath the chair the king's letter con-
tinued thus:

"Send immediately into your episco-
pal town and get them, and, monsieur
the bishop, may God have you in his
holy keeping. Louis."

Lower down on the page was this
postscript:

"The sedan chair does not mean any-
thing. It was drawn by my daughter
on this sheet of paper, which I hap-
pened to find near me."

Greatly relieved, the bishop hurried
a courier into Orleans, procured the
preserves and sent them to his royal
master.?Thomas E. Watson in "The
Story of France."

Value of New Ideas.
Some large business firms employ a

man whose sole duty it is to read ev-
ery trade journal, every technical pa
per or pamphlet and every magazine
In order to get new ideas about the
conduct of their business. Such infor-
mation is laid each day before the
heads of the various departments, who
in turn pass it down the line to men
under them and see that the new idea
Is tested. By this means each worker
is kept in touch with what other men
are doing in his particular line, and so
his personal efficiency is increased. Al
most everything can be done in a man-
ner a little better than the present
way, and medern business demands
to know and practice the best. Diog-
enes carried around a cup to drink wa-
ter out of till one day he saw a dog
lapping water with his tongue. He
threw away his cup and afterward
drank water out of the palm of his
hand. He got from the dog a new
Idea.?Louisville Courier-Journal.

Gold That Blackens.
Blackening of cuffs and shirt fronts

by the rubbed off gold is a matter of
much annoyance to jewelers when
their customers come back, thinking
they have bought brass. The skin on
the neck as well as on the fingers
is frequently discolored by fourteen
carat, eighteen carat and, some say,
pure gold. An expert says that even
in the case of pure gold this colora-
tion of the skin is not due to any par-
ticular properties of the metal, but,
rather, is the result of chemical
changes in the body or, rather. In the
perspiration and natural oil of the
skin.?Exchange.

Globe Trotters Plus.
A number of tourists were recently

looking down the crater of Vesuvius.
An American gentleman said to his
companion:

"That looks a good deal like the in-
fernal regions."

An English lady, overhearing the re-
mark, said to another:

"Good gracious, how these Ameri-
cans do travel!"?Lippiucott's.

A Change of Name.
"Who can give a sentence using the

word pendulum?" asked the te-acher.
Little Rachel's hand shot up. The

teacher nodded encouragingly.
"Lightning was invented by Penjn-

lum Franklin."?Everybody's.

Drawn Glass.
On account of its great strength

drawn glass is used for many pur
poses. It withstands sudden change>s
of temperature, resists fire to a great
extent and is very strong.

"Oh, Ye of Little Faith!"
Anxious Customer?Are you sure that

you have that medicine mixed right?
Druggist?No, I am not, but I've got It
mixed the way the doctor ordered it-
Judge's Library.

Wasn't a Bit Impressed.? chief of the clan of Mcintosh
ad a dispute with a London cab-
r the fare,
you know who Iam?" the high-

lander asked angrily. "I am the Mc-
intosh."
"I don't care if you are an umbrella,"

retorted the cabby, "I'll have my

In For It!
First Small Boy?We'd better be

good. Second Small Boy?Why? Firs*
Small Boy?l heard doctor tell mother
to take plenty of exercise.?Woman's
Howe Companion.

Not the Answer He Expected.
Whltefleld, whose dramatic appeals

to his listeners were always a note-

Cry part of his sermons, once
bed to a body of seamen in New

In the course of his sermon he
luced the following words:
ell, my boys, we have a clear sky

and are making fine headway over a
smooth sea before a light breeze, and
we shall soon lose sight of land. But
what means this sudden lowering of
the heavens and that dark cloud rising
from the western horizon? Hark!
Don't you hear tbe distant thunder?
Don't you see those flashings of light-
ning? There Is a storm gathering.
Every man to his duty! How the
waves rise and dash agaftst the ship!
The air is dark. The tempest rages!
Our masts are gone! The ship Is on
her beam ends! What next?"

The hands of sailor were grip-
ping the pews In front of them, and a
wild excitement- was In their eyes.
And when the preacher reached the
climax of his dramatic speech they
sprang to their feet In a body and
shouted, "Take the longboat!"? New
York Sun.

Tramps and Cuff Muzzlera.
The most curious article In the

tramp's outfit bears an appropriately
odd name?the "cuff muzzier." It con-
sists of the leg of an old stocking cut
up into short lengths and worn over
the wrist like a thick mitten, and its
object is to increase the circumference
of the wrist to such an extent that a
constable cannot easily slip a handcuff
over It

Indeed, a pair of "cuff muzzlers"-
which are worn by none save veteran
roadsters?make it very difficult for a
constable alone and unaided to hand
cuff their wearer. Tramps' tools bear
puzzling names. Particularly cryptic
Is "fiddle," the term for a big nail
carried by(the "spike ranger" or itin
erant who goes from one casual ward
to the next. Should he fall into the
hands of the police it is used in "oak
am worrying"?that is, separating the
strands of hard rope.?Baltimore Amer

A Woman's Letter.
Women, it is generally admitted,

write much better letters than men
M. Marcel Prevost discovered the
reason for this superiority. "The ob
Tious meaning is never the one we
should read into a woman's letter.
There is always a veiled meaning.
Woman makes use of a letter just as
she employs a glance or a smile, in a
way that is carefully thought out and
with an eye to effect And, after ah,
does a woman's hat serve to cover her
head? Does a woman's parasol keep
off the sun? Why, then, should a wo-
man's letter serve to convey her real
thoughts to the person addressed, just
like the letters of some honest grocer,
who writes, '1 send you five pounds of
coffee," because he really does send
you five pounds of coffee?"?London
Spectator.

Long Distance Courtship.
A lady was one day approachedby

her Scotch maid with the information
that she was about to leave. "What is
the cause of this sudden decision,
Mary?"
"I think I'll be a-marryln\"
"Indeed, and whom, may I rsk?"
"The mon tbat sits across in the kirk
"But what Is his name?"
"I dinna ken."
"Whatl You're surely not engaged

to a' man whose name you do not
know!"

"Not engaged, my lady, but he's ben
lang lookin' at me, an' I think he'll
soon be speakin'."?Housekeeper.

Matchmaking In Roumania.
InRoumania once everyyear Is a fair

of marriageable girls. The girl, with
her relations, gets into a wagon, which
also contains her dowry?linen, furni-
ture and household matters?and all
set off for the lair. When they arrive
the girls are drawn up in one line and
the meri*in another, with their parents
behind them. Then If a young man
likes the look of any particular girl he
talks to her while the parents com-
pare notes as to their possessions and
their circumstances in life. If all Is
found satisfactory there's a marriage
at once, and the bride is driven away
by her husband to her new home.

Quite a Criminal.
"1 suppose there's none of us better

than we should be."
"Indeed, no! I was thinking It over

last night Why, only yesterday I was
guilty of killing time, murdering a
tune, smothering a yawn, stealing a
kiss, cutting as creditor and breaking
Into a perspiration."?London Tit-Bits.

A Candid Suitor.
"Can you support my daughter in

good style?"
"I'll do my best, sir. I must admit,

however, that we shall have to buy
the furniture upon the installment

'plan."?Washington Herald.

Impatience and pride have destroyed
more souls than wickedness.?Mazzini.

PV Welcome Change
Smoke curling up from the farmhouse

chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good sup-
per and a comfortable home. But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.

Your wife can escape this with a New
Perfection Oil Cook-stove.

A New Perfection keeps a kitchen many degrees cooler than any
other range, yet it does all a coal or wood range can do. It saves time,
labor and fuel. No wood to cut; no coal to carry; no ashes; no soot
With the New Perfection oven it is the best cooking device you can

Madewith I, ? anc 3 burners, with lonff,
turquoise blue enameled chimneys. Hand-
somely finished throughout. The 2- and 3-
burner stoves can be had with or without \u25a0
cabinet top. which is fitted with dropshelves,
towelraclu. etc.

Dealers everywhere; or write for descrip-
tivecircular to the nearest agency of tho
Standard Oil Company

(Incorporated)

I FLY ON THE PANE.
trawl to the Top, but Will Fl>
Back to the Bottom.

<n a wintlow pane will crawl
p, fly back to the bottom and
again. This order is seldun

-why no e>ne knows. It is
I that a fly crawled up a win-
e thirt.y-two times, returning
s a-wing.
cratch for food with the sun
lem, the reason being that the
iet on the minute particles. A
iwill pick grain and not miss

lelom lie with their feet to the
tally they lie on the left side,
with their fore paws to the

se will ignore a food supply
for a meal and run great

nibble at a wholesale supply,
ide at the source of food sup-
lot depart therefrom until ac-
Btnrbed. It isn't true that a
uns to its hole at the first

i harmless little snake the
length of a lead pencil and provide a
box for it in the house, visit it daily
anel at the enel of three months it will
crawl to you for food.

Goldfish usually swim around a globe
to the right. They can be taught to
take a fly out of the hanel in six weeks'
time. The presence of other fish in
the globe is generally ignoreel by gold-
fish. Drop a piece of chip on the sur-
face of the water and it will frighten
a fish.

Sheep spend more time grazing than
do cattle and horses. Sheep will eat
for twelve hours out of twenty-four.?
New York World.

FIGHTING NATURE.
What One Man's Patient Effort Wrung

From a Desert In France.
In the southwest of France, between

the rivers Adour and Garonne, are
long stretches of pine woods, green
and cool.

Where these pines now s4and was a
barren waste in the middle of the last
century. Sun and wind vied with each
other in making the lanel drier aud
dustier. Over the stormy bay of Bis-
cay came winds that set up great
sandstorms and sometimes buried
whole villages. The whole region was
one of hopelessness and despair. Fate

| was against it.
But finally there came a man who

acknowledgetl fate only as something
to be overcome. This man, one Bre-I montier, was an inspector of roaels.
He began fencing in the desert. He
built a fence anel behind it planted
broom seeds. Behind the broom seeds
he put seeds of the pine. The fence
protected the broom seeds, and the
broom grew. Then the broom in its
turn afforded shelter to the delicate
pine shoots.

Soon the pines spreael, and their
tough roots bound the sandy soil to-
gether. The first step was accomplish-
ed. Then canals were made to drain
the wet parts and carry water to the
dry.

Thus did one man by patient effort
Sum a dreary desert into a home for
an industrious and healthy population.
It was an instance of triumph over
fate. Xpw TrU-intm-

Curious Anticipations.
Many peculiar anticipations have

been cited against patent applications.
At one time a congressman took the
patent office a lock invented by one of
his rural constituents. The lock was
an exact copy of a lock figured In
"Price on Locks," showing the lock
used on a gate of ancient Thebes, thou-
sands of years before Christ. The con-
gressman, afterexamining theillustra-
tion which was shown him by oneof
the officers, exclaimed that he didn't
care who that fellow in Thebes was?
he certainly stole it from his constitu-
ent On another occasion an applica-
tion for a patent was filed for a flower
basket whose construction correspond-
ed in detail with the Scriptural descrip-
tion of the ark in which Moses was
placed in the bulrushes, which we are
told in the second chapter of Exodus
was an ark of bulrushes daubed with
slime and with pitch. This is also
probably the first recorded instance of

Eenforced concrete structure.?Sci-
c American.

Books and Beeches,
a sale in New York a bibliophile

"Book is n word that comes from the
German buehe, or beech. But what
connection has a book got with a
beech? I'll show you."

The bibliophile led the way to a su-
perb Caxton that had just been sold
for $3,800.

"This volume, you see," he said, "Is
bound in boards?not pasteboards?real
boards, beech boards. That is how nli
books were bound when printing be-
gan. Yes, when printing began In Ger-
many, each incunabulum, or early
book, was bound in buche?ln beech
boards half an inch thick, covered per-
haps with leather, tipped and clasped
with brass and studded with precious
?r semi-preciousstones."

IMATSOV OHIO.CITY OF ToI.KIHI [IiUCAS CoI'.NTY.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thathe

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.ICheney & On,, <loing business in thejCity ofToledo, County anel State afore-
said, and Hi :tsaid linn will pay the
sum of cm. MixiiKKD DOLLARS forj'ach and every case of ( atarrh thatIcannot be curedby the use of Hall's< 'atarrh (ure. Fha.nk J. (Ml N'KY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presen *c, !l is ith dayof] em ber,
A. v. LvSei.

(Skm ) A. W. CLKASt N,

' Notary Pii-lic.
j Hill's atarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and : cts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonialsfree.

F. J. CHENEY A CO..|roleelo, O.
Sold by all iVuggists, 75c.
Take Mall's Family Pills for consti-

University of Virginia
Head of Public School System

[of Virginia
Departments Represented

College, Graduate, Law, Meelicine
KngineeringJ

LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE
todeservingstudents. $10.00 covers
all costs to Virginia Students in
the Academic Departments. Sendfor catalogue. fHOWARD WINSTON,

Registrar;
University, Va.

POPE IS Alii ILL
Kcaie, Jone 7 -Pope Pius is again

indisposed, this time is a result of the
\u25a0eat. Ttie Pope again refaseJ to obey
the infractions of his physioiana and
leld audiences despite the orders to
the contrary.
Daspite the official assaranoes of the

ioctoisat tha Vatican that a few
lays' oonplßte rest will completely

restore the health of the Pope, there
ia a testing cf uneasmes' on aooonnt
if the advanced aga of the Pontiff
md his continual refusal to ooey his
ihysioians.

Southern Railway^
>. i;.?The following schedule figures

arc publishedonly as information
anel arc not guaranleetl. Schedule

in eft '
Leave Charlottesvilleas follows:
No. 9, daily, 11.50 a. m. Local be-

tween Washington and Danville.

No. 29, daily, 7.10 p. m. Birming-
ham Special. Through coaches
ar.d sleeping car to Atlanta and
Birmingham. Dining car service. Tou-

lifornia5 times a weeks
daily, 12.10 p. m. U. S. Fast
t-class coaches anel drawing
;ping car to New Orleans;
r service.
The Southern Fouthcastern
y, 9:20 p.m. Through Pull-
lwing-room sleeping cars,
id dining car for Greensboro,
Raleigh, Charlotte, Colum-
leston, Aiken, Augusta, Sa-
nd .)ackson\ille.
laily, 1.05 a.m. New Yorkand
>gaLimited fvia Lynchburg)
coach anel sleeping cars to

Knoxville, Chattanooga.
sar to New Orleans. Dining
j.
daily, 1.42 a. m. New York
nd New Orleans Ltd.; solid
train, club and observation
\tlanta and New Orleans;
:ars to A"sheville, Atlanta,
ans. i Sleeping car to Char
tiing car service,
n. daily. Memphis special
sleeping cars and coaches for
Knoxville, Chattanooga and

Dining car service,
cave Harrisonburg for Wash-
-oa. m. week clays, and 2.55
y; arrive Washington 11.55
\ 9.15 p. m., respectively
tve Washington for Harrison*

a. m. daily, anel 4.:.0 p. m
>. m. weekdays; arrive Har-
-2.55 p m. and 10.25 and 9.00

iivteconnectionin New IJniow
Washington for and from

?' "man6 v'p TGeiTftlgr.
anlwickl Pass.Trafflc Mgr.
8? y, Gen. Pass. Agt.
rown. Gen. Agt.

Washington, D. Lf

ipeaKe & Ohio Ky.
i subject to change without notice

Limited to Washington and

Richmond, Old Point and
Norfolk.. Washington, Richmond.Old
Point anel Norfolk.
Local to Gorelonsville..Local to Richmond..Local to Charlottesville.

Limited tc Cincinnati >nd
Louisville.. Cincinnati, Louisville, Chi-
cago, St. Louis and West.Express to Cincinnati and

Local to Huntington.. Local to Thurmond.,Local to Clifton Forge,

Staunton Spectator
AND Vir.DIC.TOR.

4& PREMIUMS. FREE
I &Q&~ n'lilll !""I 'linr 'm n' 11^

Return this "Adv." and remit us J4.95, the SpeclaT
trice we make youon 2 Boxes of our6 and 10c Cisar*
Assorted Brands,which we want to introduce quicklyi
to 60.000 new customers,and we will send you in same

fackage 1 £?. & W. Mod. Double Action Nickel plated

olice Revolver, worth 57.00: 1 Stem Wind and Set.
\u25a0Gold Plate Watch, value $4. 1 Hollow Ground Keen
CuttingRmjring Sts*l Ra."or,priced S3; 1Set (6) Triple-
Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, worthM: also 44 other Big-
gest ValuePremiumswhich we havenotapace tomen*

tion, worth from U> cents to SI *»&Jgv£&l r2«S
remit S4 95withorderand allow va toREFUND YOUK
MONEY if you are not pleased with gooda. This
"Adv " will not appear a*te* we enroll 50.000 new
tußtomers. Give mmc of yOQT Express Office and)
Order TODAY. Reference Southern Express Co,;
JJank of liontgomery. - ?**!\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 mgtm*- \u25a0"?»\u25a0»? ?- .
(diKess. CANDOR SALES CO. CiWIQrJ*.C.O-W%. ...... , .-.~ ? 0 - .
STEVENS
The Number 520,' Six-ShotRepeating Shotgun at $25.00
is a hammcrlessgun with a solidframe. Easier to operate?quick-
er and smoother action than any
other. It never balks and isperfectly balanced. sda^aaTaUXfePmsmgatßmt
Detailed description of any of our| guns is in our 100 Pane Free Catalog.* Send for it TO-DAY M n »
If you cannot obtain STEVENSRIFLES, SHOTGUNS, .«., _>£j\ PISTOLS, TELESCOPES *through your dealer, we: *Sfk?.(r wi " ship direct. "pressi a#JJ*S/ prepaid, v upon re-

i ""». Ist * '"S-i^Cat cat«log JT

» / J- REVO'S ARMS

* TOOL co^any, » p. o. Box axw «;
jHr j |V-x CHICOPEE FALLSMASSACHUSETTS

CSSKESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND /Qyllk BRAND

o°* 1 «©». fa *c*LADIES ! r
Ash your Omeel.t for CHI-CHESTER'S? ADIAMOND BRAND PILLS in Red andM
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with BlueCOyRibbon. Taeb no other. BnToFToarW
l)i-,i,-H"t and xk for CHI-<-IIEMKBs V
limillVU BRAND I'l 1.1.<. for twenty-five
yearsregarded as Best, Safest, AlwaysReliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

time PVPRYWUrRP WORTH
Tried EVCnifinCnC, tested

Oil Cook-stove

> W« promptly obtain (T. .-. uiki Foreign <\u25ba

fSeadModel, sketch or p] ofocf in vu.tion for' [
cfnanjort on patentability. Vorlkca MMk, i[

|gj;

> OpposltelT S. Patent Office-*
WASHINGTON D. C. I'

fXlLLthbcough
KjSTIQ <!\mrfSV^a»a»a>JwithOH KINCHS-If WOTPV

?4H3AtITHI.affAND.tUW TROUBLES
SAT/SFACTO/fX

Off f-7QA/£Y/?£Fl/A/D£D.


